 Codorus State Park DGC - Red Course (CSR)

Codorus State Park
Address: Marina Dr, Hanover, PA 17331

Directions from Wyndham Garden to Codorus State Park DG Courses – Time 30 mins:

1. Take Brougher Ln to PA-74S – Turn left on PA-74S for .3 miles
2. Turn right on US-30W for 2.5 miles
3. Keep right at fork and follow signs for US30W for .4 miles
4. Turn left onto PA-616S for 5.7 miles
5. Turn sharp right on Green Valley Rd for 4.3 miles
6. Continue onto York St for .4 miles
7. At the traffic circle, take the 2nd exit onto Hanover St. for 1.6 miles
8. Hanover St turns right and becomes Sinsheim Rd for 2.3 miles
9. Turn Right onto PA-216W for 1 mile
10. Turn right onto Marina Rd and follow signs for the blue and red courses

Course Rules:

**General**: On or across all pavement is OB except as noted. Lake is OB.

**Hole 6**: Sidewalk is not OB

**Hole 7**: Island hole. Treat area outside of island as a hazard and play from that lie with a stroke penalty.

**Hole 9**: Line defined by flags and beyond is OB.

**Hole 10**: OB line across parking lot toward marina.